
FAQS

How do I share my stories?
If you want to share listening access to your Voice Library with a
family member or friend, give them your account Listener ID and
Password. They will not be able to record to your Voice Library, 
which requires a Recorder ID and PIN.

How do I interview people in different locations?
Use your phone’s conference call function, Skype, or flash capability. 
Call The Voice Library at 1-888-943-2763. Press 1, then follow recorder 
instructions. Once established, connect those on hold to join!

How do I edit my recordings?
Download your selected recordings from your TVL library to your 
computer. Use your personal editing software to make the edits you
desire. Upload edited recordings to your TVL library. Save and title 
your stories to keep them organized.

How can I transfer my past recordings and home movies?
Use the speaker function on your phone to capture old recordings
like voice mails, reel-to-reel recordings, cassettes, CDs and more!
Just dial TVL and log in as a recorder, then turn on your phone’s
speaker function to capture the recordings you choose. 

USER & ACTIVITY GUIDE
Search “TVL” or “The Voice Library”
to download our official app for free!
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Questions? Contact Us!

The Voice Library
14 Front Street
Exeter, NH 03833
USA

Office phone: 603-583-4880
Email: contact-info@TheVoiceLibrary.net

Experience life through people again!
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Longfellow said it best, “the
human voice is the organ of
the soul.” Your voice & stories
unlock the creative power to 
teach, inspire, and comfort, 
while sharing companionship &
entertainment for generations 
to cherish and enjoy!

The Voice Library innovation 
gives your loved ones instant 
access to these epic, timeless 
treasures, any time or place,
with just a phone or Internet
connection. In today’s world
of 3-second attention spans 
and ever changing technology,
it’s comforting to know your  
 
 

Welcome to 
The Voice Library After joining The Voice Library,

you will receive an email and
letter including your account
name and account password.
You can start using your Voice
Library as soon as you have
these codes. Write down your 
personal access codes to keep 
them handy when you are 
ready to record or listen.

There are two types of log ins
for The Voice Library. The main
log in, which gives you full 
access to the account, is called 
the “Recorder”. The Recorder 
has the ability to create record-
ings & listen to all saved stories.

Your Subscription

Rest assured, because your
recordings are protected. You
retain all rights, control and
intellectual property content to
your Voice Library account.

Your “Listener” log in allows you
to share your stories with whom
ever you choose. Listener login
gives the user access to stories, 
but not the ability to record them.

Share your Recorder ID with
your family to allow them to
record their own family memories!

family’s stories will always
be just a simple click or call 
away! 

This booklet provides a few
simple exercises to help you
prepare and create a valuable
Voice Library that you can 
share today, tomorrow, and 
for years to come. You can 
spend as long as you like on 
each activity to: Comfort, 
Entertain, Teach & Inspire... 
for generations!   

Warmest Regards,
Your Voice Library Team 
  

“In today’s world of ever changing
technology, it’s comforting to know
your family’s stories will always be
just a simple call or click away!”

Present and Share an Idea
with full control of your intellectual property

Recorder Log In

Listener Log In

Create a Verbal Family Tree®

Before you begin recording your story, ask
yourself a few questions. Whom are you 
telling the story to? Why is it important? 
Which story are you going to tell? Come up 
with a plan before you begin recording. Take
notes, if you like. Then record your unique 
stories! Here are some story ideas to get 
you started with The Voice Library.

Types Of Stories

Stories For Family

Stories For Friends

Special Events

Special Memories

What are some of the most important things you want your family
to remember you by? Why are these memories important to you?
Describe births, a first day of school, your wedding day, a special
family holiday get together, or traditions in your family. Describe
times you spent with kids, parents, grandchildren, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, cousins and more! Imagine being able to listen to 
your mother’s comforting voice in hard times. The Voice Library
gives you access to these amazing stories whenever you would
like to remember them!

Everyone has different values. What is the thing you miss most
in life? A pet? A toy? A person? Remember a special time in your 
life, describe the teacher who inspired you to be a better person, 
talk about coworkers who have been meaningful to you, or describe 
places that you lived for many years. Describe objects that had 
significance, remember a family pet who meant the world to you, 
describe what certain eras were like and what made them 
different from today.

Times change rapidly in our lifetimes. Why
not share the special events that were 
meaningful to you? Tell a story about the
war, describe a buddy you had in battle, talk 
about your firsthand experience witnessing
a historical event, describe what it was like
to see a new invention, or share what you
learned from experiencing hard times or
world events.

Great friends are like an extended part of your
family. Record special memories you had with
friends in the past. Get together to remember
a friend who has passed away, to preserve their
memory for many years to come. Have a get
together with friends and record your jokes
and conversations. Capture the people that
mean the most to you. 

Transfer Past Technology
Using your phone’s speaker function

Story Activities
●  Comfort/Caregiver
●  Legacy/Oral History
●  Community Voice Project
●  Language Arts/Memoir

Comfort         Inspire           Teach          Entertain
Ancestry & Legacy,

Military Families
Care Givers

Promote Business
& Causes, Author
Your Audio Book

Language Arts,
Digital Storytelling,
Home/Public School

One or Many,
Private or Public,

Anytime, Anyplace!

Poetry/Audio Books

* More Ideas! Check out
  “Projects We Love”
  on our website!



• You always own and control content.
• No volatile or unpredictable royalty rates.
• Promote you! Unlike other commercial 
    businesses models.
• Easy to use technology – no learning curve
    – simple for all ages.
• No more ever changing technology hassles/
    easily converts old to new.
• Flexibility – easily invite voice actors – or 
    original voices to record chapters.

TVL’S Audiobook Platform Allows: IP/Security Backups

Ideas for Authors
Simply use the Voice Library to record your manuscript,
teaser chapters or full story/ poetry.. to grow interest. 
Send a personal invitation to publishers, editors, friends, 
and family to listen - market/ advertise and promote. Are 
you the next best seller? Don’t forget to name each 
recording for the chapter you selected. Example: 
Recording 1 named/recorded as Chapter 1.

Our systems are backed up nightly.
Your TVL subscription is pass code protected 
for your security. You own and control all 
content – copywriters’ and IP (unlike social 
media). You can choose to make recorder 
or listener pass codes private or public.

Transfer Past Technology
Using your phone’s speaker function
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& Causes, Author
Your Audio Book
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Digital Storytelling,
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• Added picture / slide options to enhance your listeners’ experiences.
• Your exposure – promotion builds from word of mouth introductions.
• New mobile app technology with picture add capability of offering
     a Ken Burns like experience. 

Can I have my voice actors or original voices 
record from anywhere to save time?
Yes! You simply give them recording access codes to record 
anytime, anyplace, anywhere, or have them upload MP3 
(change recorder access codes later for your security and 
restricted access).

Why Audio Is Best! 
Audio allows the brain to paint the picture providing a more 
compelling full experience to the listener .Listeners listen longer – 
                     vs video. Also writers book sales can be harmed if the 
                     person considering the book – as a result of the 
                     physical appeal, video or performance anxiety of authors.

No Advertising or 
Marketing Gimmicks
TVL has no advertising policy – marketing or gimmicks. We do 
not track or market to your recorders or listeners – ever. Or unlike 
You Tube / Facebook, we use no pushes or likes to others’ 
materials or authors.

Download our FREE app 
in the app store! Search 
“TVL” with your Apple or 

Android device.

After joining The Voice Library,
you will receive an email and
letter including your account
name and account password.
You can start using your Voice
Library as soon as you have
these codes. Write down your 
personal access codes to keep 
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Recorder Log In

Listener Log In
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TVL > Social Media
• No gimmicks or ads
• Ease of use for all skill levels
• Own and control all content and IP

• Easily transfer older technology to new  
• Secure, simple universal access for all generations
• More Soulful - no acting or appearance anxiety like video



You are the guardian of many stories that can comfort, entertain,
teach and inspire! Record your stories using our unique app, by
phone, on your computer, or even using an MP3 player. This
section will give you directions on how to record your stories
using all of the various methods available.

Recording Your Stories

Download our FREE app for the best experience!
Record by Mobile Device

Enter Recorder
ID and PIN

Log into your 
account as a 

recorder

Follow the
instructions to

record

Record by Phone

1-888-943-2763 With your ID
and PIN

Dial           Select         Log In
Option 1

Record by Computer

● Use your phone’s speaker function to include others.
● When complete, press any key to save your recording 
     and follow the instructions to title your story in your 
     voice library.

On your card
number, then
Record New

Enter your
Recorder ID &

Password

Go To               Log In               Click
Our website on
your computer

or tablet

● Adjust the volume to stay in the yellow area when speaking.
● Make sure the computer microphone is on and working.
● Click ‘Record’ to start and ‘Stop’ to stop your 
     recordings.

Record with MP3 Player

Your story with
your MP3

device

Recordings to
your account

Record                Go To               Upload
Our website on
your computer

● The cost to upload MP3 files is $1-$3, based on size.
● Click checkout and enter your billing information
     to proceed.

Add photos!
with our new mobile app feature

To Listen to
your stories,

log in with your
Listener ID

To Listen to
your stories,

log in with your
Listener ID

To Listen to
your stories,

log in with your
Listener ID

To Listen to
your stories,

log in with your
Listener ID
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